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By Mikaela Carrol
    Though I didn’t know Christain Henke well, like many of us here, I was instantly concerned when I found out he 
had been recently diagnosed with brain cancer. After all, Once a Phantom, Always a Phantom. As the town rallied 
around him, I knew I wanted a way to help, but struggled with how best to show my support. Like most things in life, I 
took inspiration from my mom, who suggested it would be great to have a way for people to donate in person. So then 
came the question of what to do as the fundraiser; I knew I wanted it to be a tournament style due to our town’s well 
documented competitive nature. 
 Here’s where Matt Nilan came into play. Matt is a rising senior, who recently committed to Towson University 
to play lacrosse and was a live sports broadcaster for Phantom’s basketball. Matt also successfully helped create a 
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Releve Dance Shines Light on 
SB’s Sunshine Fund  
By Kate Berube 
 Blue Point’s Releve Dance Center closed out its summer season in spectacular 
fashion. Staged against the picturques backdrop of the Great South Bay at the historical 
Patchogue Bandshell, parents and supporters arrived en masse armed with lawn chairs 
and blankets ready to enjoy a breezy evening of music and dancing. The annual char-
ity recital, which included an array of dance routines to pop hits, raised over twelve 
hundred dollars in honor of Liz Kelly, for Stony Brook Hospital’s Sunrise Fund that 
supports the institute’s pediatric oncology program. Currently in its 13th year, the yearly 
event has raised nearly 15,000 dollars for the fund to date. 
The performance showcased dancers aged 3 to 18, who participated in the studio’s six 
week summer program. From the tiniest tap dancers straight through the towering teen-
age acrobats, the night was a charming look into the wonderful talent produced by one 

Cornhole for Christian

SYC Junior Racing Team’s 
Quest for the Sears Cups
By Kate Berube

 Four members of the Sayville Yacht Club’s junior 
racing team recently advanced to the Chubb U.S 
Junior Championship in their quest to bring home sail-
ing’s illustrious Sears Cup. Founded in 1941, the pres-
tigious sailing competition is U.S. Sailing’s National 
Championship for junior sailors, aged 13-18. Hosted 
on August 9th through the 13, the regatta returned to 
its origins at the Eastern Yacht Club in Marblehead,
Massachusetts for the 100th year anniversary. One 
team from each of the eleven Area’s across the United 
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ImmedIate Response
all Calls answeRed 

lIve 24/7
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Residential & CommercialmaIntenanCe 
speCIal

Pump/Aerate/Chemicals

$350+Tax
This coupon never expires

JET Cesspool Service are your septic tank and cesspool 
pumping Bayport, NY professionals.

To keep your homes septic system running smoothly, remem-
ber to schedule regular septic pumping and maintenance with 
a qualified Bayport, NY septic system professional.

Cesspools that are aging or serve large households will need 
to be pumped more often, but service every two or three years 
is recommended.

Your cesspool may need to be pumped if you notice a foul 
odor or see puddles forming which is caused by water seep-
ing out of the system. This could also mean the cesspool is 
at risk of failing and an good indicator that it’s time to call a 
trained cesspool professional.

Our experienced technicians have helped many people 
throughout Bayport, NY with cesspool or septic pumping and 
cleaning services, and they have the skills and experience to 
solve all your septic needs. Your technician can empty your 
unit and clear blockages. The technician may also discuss 
other maintenance strategies or other cesspool services to 
keep your system operational longer.

Support A 
Local Family 

Owned Business!

This offer is valid 7 days per week and 
is per each cesspool.

Appointments are subject to availability 
and we recommend scheduling 24 hours 

in advance.
Locating and digging is not included.

Cesspools should be exposed.
Cannot be combined with any other offer, 

coupon or special.

24/7 emeRgenCy seRvICe  631-260-3640
www.jetCesspoolseRvICe.Com

Other services we offer
-Drain cleaning (Roto rooting) 

-Plumbing 
-New Septic/Cesspool Installation 

-FREE ESTIMATES 

CONTACT US TODAY & PUT THE POWER OF ELLIMAN TO WORK FOR YOU.  
SAYVILLE OFFICE  | 150 MAIN STREET  |  631.589.8500

Patchogue | $299,000 | Web# 2729209
Spacious 3 BR,1.5BA Colonial, Finished Bsmt & 
more. Move in ready!  

Patchogue | $312,000 | Web# 2747824
JUST LISTED 2 BR,2BA Copper Beech Unit. 
Prime Courtyard Location! 
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110 WALT WHITMAN ROAD, HUNTINGTON STATION, NY, 11746. 631.549.7401 | © 2015 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL 
ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE, THIS 
INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGES 
OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE 
FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS ARE 
DEEMED RELIABLE, BUT SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. 
PHOTOS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN MANIPULATED.  EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.

OUR NUMBERS SPEAK RESULTS 
16,702 transactions in 2014; 

45 per day / 365 days; 

5 transactions per hour 
(based on an 8‑hour day)

OUR ELLIMAN EDGE TECHNOLOGY 
This technology finds your buyers 

wherever they currently live. Your buyers 

are already in our system with over 74 

offices in the New York metropolitan 

area, Florida, California, Aspen, and 

Connecticut all privately owned by Dottie 

Herman & Howard Lorber. 

OUR REACH IS GLOBAL,  
BUT OUR FOCUS IS INTENSELY LOCAL 
Our strategic partnership with Knight 

Frank Residential, the world’s largest 

privately‑owned global property agency 

and consultancy, enables unparalleled 

exposure of our exclusive listings to a 

global audience of 441 offices across 55 

countries and 6 continents. Knight Frank’s 

website attracts over 600,000 visitors per 

month from 202 countries and offers a 

multi‑lingual destination allowing users to 

search in their local language.

SALES   |   RENTALS   |   RELOCATION   |   NEW DEVELOPMENTS   |   RETAIL   |   MORTGAGE   |   PROPERTY MANAGEMENT   |   TITLE INSURANCE WHY LIST WITH 
DOUGLAS ELLIMAN 
REAL ESTATE?

THE ANSWER IS 
CRYSTAL CLEAR.

E.Patchogue | $389,000 | Web# *1219875 
JUST LISTED 4 BR,2.5BA Colonial. Fully Updated. 
Patchogue/Medford SD. 

Patchogue | $285,000 | Web# 2718043 
Spacious New England Cape totally updated 
inside & out. 

JUST SOLD

Patchogue | $318,888 | Web# 2717029 
Gorgeous 2BR, 2BA Upper Unit in Bay Village had 
every desired amenity. 

Patchogue | $399,000 | Web# 2661982 
One-of-a kind Roe’s Cove Contemporary. 4BR, 
2BA, CAC, open floor plan & IGP. 

JUST SOLDJUST SOLD

e-PRO, SFR, SRES
Licensed Associate R.E. Broker

631-363-5455 – Direct
631-332-8899 – Cell/Text
631-585-8500 – Office
bryn.elliott@elliman.com

110 WALT WHITMAN ROAD, HUNTINGTON STATION, NY, 11746. 631.549.7401. © 2018 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED 
SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY 
YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.  

√ Top 1% of Real Estate Agents Nationwide

√ Douglas Elliman’s Pinnacle Recipient 
2017, 2018, 2019 & 2020

Douglas Elliman’s Highest Recognition

Choose The Agent Who Advertises The Most... 

BAYPORT  $565,000
Video Tour:

BayportHomeOfTheMonth.com

BAYPORT  $495,000
Video Tour:

BayportHomeTour.com

SAYVILLE  $849,000
Video Tour:

SayvilleHomeTour.com

SAYVILLE  $485,000
Video Tour:

SayvilleFeaturedHome.com

under contract under contract under contract under contract

SAYVILLE
8 Charlotte Place

Contract Date 8.4.2021

BAYPORT
97 Seaman Ave

Contract Date 7.16.2021

BAYPORT
44 S. Ocean Ave

Contract Date 7.9.2021

W. SAYVILLE
4 Avon Place

Contract Date 8.4.2021

SoLd

BAYPORT
486 Renee Drive

Closed On 8.26.2021

SAYVILLE
97 Foster Ave

Closed On 8.23.2021

BAYPORT
480 Bayport Ave

Closed On 7.16.2021

BAYPORT
202 Academy Street
Closed On 8.12.2021

SoLd SoLd SoLd

Call Today For Results Like This... 
Let’s Get Top Dollar For Your Property
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FYIFYI
Diana ReidSunnyDays
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955 Montauk Hwy, Bayport     631-419-6333  
www.avocadosbayport.com

Taste the Freshness at
Mexican 

American 
Grill

Try One of Our Party Packs Serving 14-30 People

Minimum 
Purchase of $15
Excluding Specials. Bayport Store Only.

$5 Off
Open 

7 Days
Lunch & 
Dinner

110 WALT WHITMAN ROAD, HUNTINGTON STATION, NY, 11746. 631.549.7401. © 2021 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT 
NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

Sayville Office 
631.589.8500 elliman.com

Turn What You Love 
Into Where You Live

Available | Sayville | 59 Carrie Avenue | $599,000
4 BR, 2.5 BA | Web# 3337288
Kim Palazzolo:  M 631.806.6757 | O 631.589.8500

Available | Sayville | 27 Greeley Avenue | $445,000
3 BR, 2 BA | Web# 3337305
Caroline Sweezey:  M 631.804.8813 | O 631.589.8500

Available | Oakdale | 160 Edgewood Avenue | $649,990
4 BR, 4 BA | Web# 3336552
Svetlana Wilkeyson:  M 631.334.9914 | O 631.589.8500

Under Contract | Sayville | 307 Greene Avenue | $1,050,000
4 BR, 2.5 BA | Web# 3317877
Manon Compitello:  M 631.335.8102 | O 631.589.8500

Under Contract | Oakdale | 25 Cedar Place | $749,999
3 BR, 2 BA | Web# 3316372
Dawn DeGirolamo:  M 631.872.1991 | O 631.589.8500

Under Contract | Bayport | 34 Saltmeadow Lane | $1,475,000
4 BR, 3.5 BA | Web# 3331617
Barbara Leogrande:  M 631.553.8599 | O 631.589.8500

At times, life can be tough.
We’re given a path to travel that’s filled with pot 
holes and seems never-ending.
However, if we stay strong and engage the help of 
others, we can muddle through.
I want to share a story about an elderly man that 
managed to do just that.
A photographer kept passing a ramshackle, aban-
doned house on her way home from work each day 
that seemed to draw her attention.
One day on her way home she decided it would be 
great to photograph it, so she stopped and started 
taking pictures.

As she snapped away, she thought she saw a movement in one of the windows, but 
shook it off, because it was believed empty.
She continued to take her photos and then it happened again and this time she was sure 
it was something moving.
She gathered her courage and entered the house. 
Each room she walked into was filled with stuff, furniture and other things. 
As she entered into the living room, she gasped in shock.
Sitting in a chair was an elderly man.
She paused, then introduced herself.
He replied kindly and went on to tell her he lived there alone, spending most of his time 
in the living room because he couldn’t get around.
He shared that he’s blind in one eye and has cataracts in the other.
She listened intently and asked if she could help.
He said that would be nice and she did.
She became his friend. 
She visited him constantly, 
helping to clear some stuff 
from his home and got him 
medical help.
They grew closer and closer 
each day.
After suffering a stroke, 
they both realized he could 
no longer be alone in the 
house, so she helped him 
get into a nursing home.
He’s doing well and both 
say,” the best day of their 
lives was when they met.”
So, look around to see if 
there’s something or some-
one you can help. 
As the photographer found 
out...
 It feels really good to know you’ve helped and it seems to smooth your own rough 
road.
Happy Living !!!!!!!

Many Sizes 
of 

Homegrown 
Mums

Gillette Avenue, Bayport  

800.244.9749
631.363.2708 • fax 631.363.7039

www.daisy-garden.com

Hours:
Mon. - sat. 9aM - 6pM

sun. 9aM - 2pM

Delivery
AvAilABle

DAisy GArDen

Da
i0

01
09

14

Large 
Selection of 

Trees and 
Shrubs
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Therm A Trol, Inc.
Serving Long Island Since 1967

HeATIng & AIr CondITIonIng
SpeCIAlISTS

120 N. Division Ave., Blue Point   631-363-6600
mythermatrolhvac.com  Get A free estimAte!

SaleS • Service 
InSTAllATIon
MAInTenAnCe 

ConTrACTS
Service on All 

Makes & Models
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Mak’s Library Corner: Down at 
Harbes Family Farm
By Ezra Powers
 Did you know our library offers museum passes? There are 10 different awesome 
places for you to explore. Reserving your pass is fast and easy, and can be done on the 
new BBP Library App, on their website, or in person! On a recent sunny Tuesday, we 
picked Harbes Family Farm, printed our pass in a matter of minutes, and set out on an 
adventure. 
  A 45 minute drive from home, Harbes BarnYard Adventure is a real working farm 
in the heart of the North Fork’s Sound Avenue. Tickets can go for $20 a person, but 
with your library pass admission up to 4 people are entirely free.
 Meet the three little pigs, billy goats, sheep, llamas, and an entire miniature town 
of bunnies. Pick up a $1 bag of feed and make instant friends with the inhabitants of 
Old Goat Mill. 
 Board the singing hayride, and you’ll be belting out Old MacDonald as you travel 
through property behind Farmer Jim’s tractor. Just make sure you jump off in time to 
catch the pig races. If you guess the winner, you win prizes!   
 Or get lost in the giant hedge maze where magic (and garden gnomes) follow you 
around every corner. 

House of Dogs
Sabrett Hot Dog Truck

beSt Lunch In town
tuesday - Saturday 11am-3pm
Montauk hwy, blue Point
Located next to the Greek church
Available for Private Parties
631-569-0046

 Race pedal cars, run the ob-
stacle course, or see who can jump 
straight to the moon. Little brothers 
make excellent competition.   
 Finish out the day with Harbes 
homemade ice cream, Mak recom-
mends the Apple Cider Donut but 
Farmer Jim says come back in 
October for the pumpkin flavored. 
It’s definitely worth the trip.  

Follow Mak and Friends each 
month as they investigate all the 
incredible things our local library 
offers and reports back so you can 
try them yourself!

631-472-0014

Everything  
Beautiful Since 1932

we’re open 7 days a week!  
monday - saturday 8am-6pm    

sunday  9am-3pm 

940 Montauk Highway, Bayport

$19 a bunch

September 2 - 5 ONLY! 

SEA-BBS MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Society Encouraging the Arts in Bayport-Blue Point Schools

P.O. Box 130 Bayport, NY 11705
www.sea-bbs.org

seabbsbbpschools@gmail.com
Who we are . . .

SEA-BBS is a volunteer booster club which supports the arts throughout the Bayport-Blue Point
School District and our community. Through membership and fundraising efforts SEA-BBS provides
students with scholarships in the arts – from visual to music, dance to literary. These scholarships are
awarded to outstanding artists in grades 5, 8 and 12.

You will see our volunteers at many events in our schools: Concerts, HS and MS Musicals, HS
Pops Concert, Performing Arts Showcase and Visual Arts Showcase.

Membership Options . . .
● FOR QUICK & EASY MEMBERSHIP PLEASE USE OUR NEW CHEDDAR UP LINK

https://sea-bbs-membership-2020-21.cheddarup.com
● If using PayPal , please put “membership” in the message along with name, email address,

and phone number.

● You can also print the form and mail it into P.O. Box 130, Bayport, NY 11705 along with cash or

check made payable to “SEA-BBS”

DON’T MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET INVOLVED!!!

Name:______________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________

Phone:________________________(home) ____________________________(cell)

Email:___________________________________________________

School(s) Children Attend:____HS _____MS _____AS _____BP _____SA

Grade Level(s) __________________________

Please contact me to Volunteer: ____Yes ____No

Sponsorship Level (Circle One):

Close Friend $10     Special Friend $25     Sponsor $50    Benefactor $75 & Above

_____other amount   Check#_________
Join us on Facebook: SEA-BBS- Society Encouraging the Arts in the Bayport Blue Point Schools

*All interested Senior Scholarship recipients must have an active SEA-BBS membership. Membership
must be held by at least one family member.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

PC Help 

Blue Point
v:(631) 590-1469

e:rich@pchelp101.com
www.pchelp101.com

Rich Vatalaro
Certified Professional

Specializing in Personal Tutoring
Got Questions or Problems ...?
Get Answers and Solutions

Troubleshooting, Upgrades, Installations,
Home Networks, Spyware, Adware, 

Virus Removal, and more

101
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Contact Us
email: 
gazettecentral@yahoo.com

snail mail: 207 Atlantic Ave 
Blue Point, NY 11715

phone:  631-363-0154
fax:  631-363-3615

Produced & Designed by
Printmaxx II, Inc.

Printed by 
AGC Printing & Design, Inc.
Blue Point
631-363-0154
Printed in USA

The People 
Involved

Who We are
Bayport-Blue Point Gazette

Publisher: Tom Reid
Chief Editor,
Art Director: Gala Scibelli
Associate Editor: Kate Berube
Writers: Diana Reid, Kate Berube, Tom 
Reid, Rich Vatalaro, Bayport-Blue Point 
Schools, Danielle Golden- Giglio, Lenore 
Ringer-Prezioso, Fred Keating (Retired)

Photographers: Kate Berube, Walter Pe-
trule, Tom Reid, Belinda Randolph Mills, 
Danielle Golden-Giglio, Linda Mittiga, Ed 
Neale, Tim Butler, Lenore Ringer-Prezioso, 
Diana Reid 

bayport
bluepoint.com

Visit 
Us 

Now!

Bayport 
Blue Point Chamber of Commerce

NEED A SERVICE? 
A PRODUCT? SOME HELP?

Bay Area Friends of the Fine Arts (BAFFA)
47 Gillette Avenue, Sayville, NY 11782
“It is the mission of the Bay Area Friends of the Fine Arts, Inc. (BAFFA) to bring mu-
sic, fine arts and cultural events to the students and residents of Long Island.  Through 
our symphony orchestra, chorus and art gallery, we will enrich our society and the 
community in which we live.”
Celebrating our 52nd Season of bringing music, fine arts & cultural events to the 
residents of Long Island!
Look for events and updates online at www.baffa.org

3310 Sunrise Highway, 
East Islip, New York 11730
631-224-7905
www.AboveAllFence.Com

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured
Suff Lic #10789HI 
Nass Lic #302810000
Contractors & D.I.Y. Welcome 
At All Locations

HigHest Quality 
Professional service

serving BayPort-Blue Point & sayville

Proud to SuPPort our Community SinCe 1985

“For the Above Average Home”

*All proceeds will be donated to the 
Kerry Lawler Scholarship Fund

The Kerry Lawler Scholarship is awarded each year to a senior member of  
the Bayport-Blue Point Football Team in honor of  coach Kerry Lawler

Tickets and posters donated by AGC Printing and Cavanaugh’s.

$10.00

Homecoming 
Party

Scholarship FundKerry Lawler

Saturday, Oct. 16, 2021
4:00 - 6:00pm

Right after the game

255 Blue Point Avenue, Blue Point  

631-363-2666

donation 
per person

Come see the Phantoms, then head to Cavanaugh’s to 
see some old friends and have some fun

50/50 Raffle

Have some fun... Meet new 
people... Make some money...
SALESPERSON WANTED 
FOR THE  GAZETTE !
Join a team of passionate people who love newspapers 
and connecting with our incredible community. 
Call Chief Editor, Gala at 631-848-9006

Sales experience and love of people?
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472-3018 fax (631) 472-4027
836 Montauk Hwy, Bayport, NY 11705

Hours: Tues, Wed, Thurs 9-8 ... Fri & Sat 9-9 ... Sun & Mon 9-7

Fresh from our Ice Cold Case
Sushi Grade Yellowfin Tuna

Montauk Swordfish
Boston Codfish Filet

Local, Hand-Cut Flounder Filet

Maryland Soft-Shell Crabs

All Local Hand-dug Shellfish

Some Favorite Dishes 
in our Restaurant

Served w/soup of the day or house salad

Cedar Plank Salmon .................. 23.99
Fresh cut Atlantic Salmon baked on a cedar plank board 
with a brown sugar glaze and served with a side of 
homemade mashed potatoes.
Wild Salmon - Add 4.99

Fish Tacos .............................. 20.99
Grilled codfish stuffed in soft tacos with lettuce, tomato, 
onion, cheddar cheese, and salsa. Served with sour cream 
and rice. Substitute shrimp 2.99, tuna 3.99 
or Chilean sea bass 4.99

Lobster Mac & Cheese ............... 24.99
Fresh lobster meat in a creamy cheese sauce with macaroni.

Coming Soon Florida Stone Crab Claws 
...Caught, Cooked, Shipped to us same day...

®

Store

The

5$ 5

5$ 5$
Good towards any $25 or greater purchase in Market or Restaurant.

Valid October 4th - 8th, 2021

One coupon per person. Coupon must be presented at time of order.

Not to be combined with any other coupon or specials.

In 
Fishermen
We Trust

(and 
Fisherwomen)

$
Customer Appreciation Coupon

The

Store

®

BBPLL Trout League Returns to 
Play Ball
By Karen Costa
 

    In 2019, the BBP Little League 
decided to expand its senior 
league in an effort to entice older 
boys to continue to play. They 
renamed the division  Trout after 
MLB superstar Mike Trout. 
Historically, senior divisions 
were named after old time play-
ers such as Babe Ruth and Hank 
Aaron, but the league wanted to 
modernize it for today’s teens. 
An outfield fence was donated 
for the senior field, a few new 
rules were created and the league 

added some cool throw-back baseball jerseys to bring it all together. The first year was 
a great success, over 60 boys signed up from 9th through 12h grade. 
    In 2020, the pandemic shut down the season, both for little league as well as the 
newly founded Trout League.  When 2021 came around, the little league opened up 
registration for the Trout League again.  Due to the high school spring sports having a 
condensed season and those sports having multiple games per week, the Trout League 
was delayed until summer.  The season got underway once school ended and this year, 
about 58 boys signed up. BBPLL Vice President Sal Costa said, “summer is not an 
ideal time for our league to run with conflicts with vacations and jobs, but unfortu-
nately this was what we had to do to get it in this year.” 
When asked about the appeal of this league, Costa added, “we have all skill levels 
playing in the Trout Division, from varsity starting players through kids that have 
never played organized baseball. Just like the younger grades, we do a draft to make 
sure that the teams are balanced. We have playoffs and a championship game. These 

are kids who have mostly grown up playing together through little league. It’s fun to 
give them a few more years to play no-pressure baseball with their friends.” An added 
bonus was the field upgrades that the Town of Islip did this year, installing turf, new 
dugouts, and fencing. 
    The season ran from the end of June through the beginning of August. The league 
had enough players to form 4 teams and played 2 games per week. To cap off a re-
markable year the Blue Jays took home the Division Championship after an undefeat-
ed season. BBPLL plans to expand on the league in the future and hopes to get even 
more boys to play. In 2022 the goal is to start the league right after school sports end 
in May and play through the end of June or beginning of July. 

To all of our loyal customers,
 With a very heavy heart, we have to announce that after 28 years of servicing the 
Bayport Blue Point community, we will be closing Sal and Kens on September 3rd.
We feel privileged to have served all of you for the 28 years we have been here. Our 
customers have become like an extended family to us, and we have made lifelong 
friendships over this time.
 Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for allowing us to serve you. We will 
miss you dearly, and hope to see all of you in the Bayport Blue Point and surrounding 
communities.
 Thank you,
 Sal and Ken Felice

Here at the Gazette, we are certainly not alone in saying that we are so grateful for 
the many times Sal and Ken have come to our rescue over the years. You will be sorely 
missed. We wish you the very best retirement. 

A Message From Sal and 
Ken Felice’s Auto Repair 
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On Wednesday August 25th 
2-5 pm RAZING HAIR SALON 
in Bayport hosted a tabling event 
with The Great South Bay Coali-
tion supporting “ISLIP GOES 
PURPLE”. Chris generously 
donated the purple hair exten-
sions with his staff donating their 
time applying the hair extensions 
on site. Purple light bulbs, bows, 
lawn signs and literature was 
distributed by our local Drug Free 
Community Coalition and Great 
South Bay Coalition. Thank you 
to the Bayport Blue Point Cham-
ber of Commerce for their con-
tinued commitment and support 
to raising awareness on substance 
use disorder in the Town of Islip 
and the Town of Brookhaven. 

By Kate Berube 
 When my then middle school daughter 
begged for a vintage record player three 
years ago, I’ll ruefully admit that my reac-
tion was slightly patronizing and perplexed. 
Don’t we subscribe to spotify? Didn’t she 
already have a massive JBL waterproof 
speaker? I dismissed it as a passing fad. 

 Except it kept popping up. 
 Not just in my home, but on display shelves, 

in headlines and during casual conversations. 
 And again I wondered, if you have the power at your fingertips to call up vast 
catalogs of music in seconds, I’m talking millions of songs by thousands of artists 
instantly at your disposal…  why on 
earth would you go back to a 100 year 
old form of technology filled with so 
many limitations? 
 In the back of my mind, the ques-
tion gnawed at me. 
 I had already begun the rumina-
tions of a rambling piece I had no 
intention of publishing, when I heard 
quiet whispers that a record shop was 
in the works less than a mile from my 
house. It persisted until I found myself standing on South Main St., in front of the new 
home of the enigmatic Better Nature Records, ready to knock on the freshly painted 
black door and ask a complete stranger “why vinyl?!”
    Fortunately for me on the other side of that question was Michael Gippetti, a 
37 year old lawyer by trade with a quick smile and infectiously good nature. Hav-

ing grown up in neighboring Oakdale, 
he returned home in recent years to build 
something here. I stepped back to take in his 
endeavors.   
  The shop is an eclectic mix of goods, from 
band shirts to exclusive AllSaints apparel. 
The specialty guitar pedals are crafted works 
of art, the collection of turntables vibrant. 
The fit is edgy and exciting. The vibe is 
cozy and comfortable. What ties the space 

together is the tiny touches that are not for sale, the bronze figurines scattered among 
the store, the well loved stack of books, the fuzzy throw over the couch, and causally 
misplaced guitar picks. If you bother to look, shadows of personality begin to emerge, 
designed to invite you in and compel you to stay. To reach for something more. 
 Standing in front of the expansive grid of colorful album covers on the wall, I did 
my own searching.
 Admittedly there’s something pretty about vinyl, if not practical than certainly aes-
thetically appealing. And sure, there’s something satisfying and slightly hypnotic in the 
way the disc spins as the needle navigates into the grooves pumping out indie rock. The 
album work was gorgeous. There’s a warmth to the sound, I had never noticed coming 
through my AirPods.  
 But doesn’t most convenience come at a cost, we mused as the record continued to 
rotate. When compact disks were invented, society marveled at how much music could 
fit within such a small space. A decade later, MP3’s would blow that concept out of 

Five years ago, Academy Street Elementary embarked on a summer reading 
adventure where families shared a book together. This year, we would once 

again like include our Bayport Blue Point community in this literary initiative.

Being in a community of readers who are sharing the same book 
helps generate excitement, joy and engagement. 

We invite friends, neighbors, business owners, and students of all ages to join us 
in reading Things Seen From Above by former teacher and author Shelly Pearsall 

Enjoy this delightful novel and share it with as many members of 
our community as you can. We hope to host a celebration of reading

this Fall at Academy Street Elementary if possible.

Until then, get a copy of the book and enjoy! 

For this summer reading, we have selected:
Things Seen from Above by Shelley Pearsall

A shift in perspective can change everything. 
This uplifting story of friendship and kindness celebrates kids 

who see the world a little bit differently.

April Boxler is a sixth grader at Marshallville Elementary 
School. Instead of spending time with her classmates during 

recess, April volunteers to help monitor the fourth grade 
‘buddy bench.’ There she meets Joey Byrd who often spends 
his time creating circles on the playground. The story gives 

readers a glimpse into Joey’s mind. Told in alternating 
viewpoints - April's in text and Joey’s mostly in art –

Things Seen From Above gives the ‘whole picture’ of what 
happens as these two outsiders find their places. 

255 Blue Point Avenue • Blue Point

631-363-2666  
cavanaughsbluepoint.com

“Let’s Have Fun”

Est. 1986

Tuesdays:

CAV’S FAmouS
20 oz. 

Porterhouse
Served w/ potato & o’rings

$19.99

All Day & Night

sunday FooTball

Watch all the games here 
at Cav’s and enjoy 

Great Sunday Specials!
We get EVERY NFL gAMe

Satellite DiSh 
& 28 tVS!

Wednesday nighTs

IrIsh NIght
Featuring Irish 

Dinner Specials
Starting
at 5pm

All New Steak entrees
Long Island Celtic Ale $3 Pints

Steak Night

-AlSo-

Bottle of Wine 50% OFF
Woodbridge Cabernet & Chardonnay

Friday nighTs

SEAFood 
mARinARA PlAttER
Clams, Mussels, Scallops & Shrimp

over linguini with garlic bread
$19.99

Heineken 7oz Buckets 6 for $12

Starting at 5pm

sunday dinner specials

BuRgER & Bud
$9.99

8 oz. Burger on a toasted bun with 
pickle & regular fries

PLUS pint of Bud or pint of soda
Plus Tax - No To Go’s - No Substitutes

sunday beer specials
Bud light 12oz Buckets 

5 for $18
Heineken Buckets - 7oz.

6 for $12

ChiCken Wings 
2 for 1 

All DAy & NIGht

Your Neighborhood Restaurant & Pub
Cavanaugh’s - Having Fun Over 35 Years! 

 closed on Mondays
Full Service

 N.Y.S. LOTTO &
Suffolk Co. OTB

Football season 
2021-2022

Watch all the 
action here!

open 
6 days  

Tuesday - sunday 
11:30am-2am

Direct TV - Sunday NFL Package • We Get Every NFL Game
Jet & giant Football schedules

Your Own Cavanaugh’s Pocket Schedule! Watch all the Jets & Giants Games here
plus every nFl game on direct TV!

28 TV’s & Jumbo Screen in Dining Room • Plus Quickdraw & Off Track Batting

Islip Goes Purple

the water. Somewhere along the way from CD’s to MP3’s to 
streaming services, we gave up certain things to gain others. 
 A vinyl record isn’t just the sum of the music it carries, but 
a total of the experience it invokes. LP’s were meant to be 
consumed in their entirety. Each song, playing out in a care-
fully curated tracklist, the order a subtext unto itself. Together, 
the entire album spells out an intended story. The rise of 
singles left us with only a chapter in the tale. 
 Yet every piece of the puzzle is an invitation into the artist’s 
mindset; every thread followed, a love letter to their audience. 
A tangible connection between creator and consumer. One you 
can see, feel, as well as hear.  
 And suddenly, I understood the draw.    
  Covid brought an increasingly digital world into hyper-
drive, forcing every avenue of life to be lived virtually. After 
18 months, most of us are electronically burnt out. In that 
light, it’s hard not to see a correlation between this new world 

order and the desire to experience authenticity in the physical world. To be grounded 
in the weight of something concrete in your hands. I can’t say for sure. But I do know 
this, in 2020, 27.5 million vinyl records were sold in the United States, up 46% from 
the previous year. According to MRC Data’s year end report that accounts for 27% of 
all LPs sales. Vinyl is returning, in a very real way.  
 Though the statistics are facts, my musings are anecdotal at best. You’ll have to 
make of it what you will. In the meantime, the record has slowed to a stop and I’ll have 
to switch it over if I want to ever get to the B side tracks. 

The Reemergence of Vinyl 
as Something Better

Photos Kate Berube
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825 Montauk Highway, Bayport, NY

(631)472-9090
www.lesoirbayport. com

Open Monday New Years Eve
Serving Special Celebration Dinner

Serving from 5pm
All entrees include soup and salad

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday
The price of all entrees includes 

soup, salad and dessert
Excluding all restaurant holidays

825 Montauk Highway, Bayport, NY

(631)472-9090
www.lesoirbayport. com

Open Monday New Years Eve
Serving Special Celebration Dinner

Serving from 5pm
All entrees include soup and salad

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday
The price of all entrees includes 

soup, salad and dessert
Excluding all restaurant holidays

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
The price of all entrees include

soup or salad and dessert
Excluding all restaurant holidays

Closed Sunday and Monday

Hello readers,
 
 Troubleshooting an old 
and slow PC isn’t a fun experi-
ence, but it’s also something 
you can do on your own at 
home or of course call me. In 
addition to common issues to 
look for, there’s another task 
you should take on… creating 
a bootable USB drive. Creating 
the drive is a task that sounds 
complicated and something that 
requires plenty of tech savvy, 
but it only takes a few clicks 

of the mouse and a solid internet connection to complete. Don’t feel intimidated at 
all. I promise.  Creating a Windows 10 bootable USB drive is something you should 
do if you own a Windows computer. The backup media can save you both time and 
a headache if you ever need to reinstall Windows Besides an empty 8GB USB drive 
(minimum size) and a Windows PC, you’ll need to set aside about 30 minutes, maybe 
longer, depending on your internet speed.
 To get started use Microsoft’s media creation tool. Microsoft has a dedicated tool 
that you can use to download the Windows 10 system image (also referred to as ISO) 
and create your bootable USB drive. 
1. Using Google, search for “Create a Microsoft Installation tool”. A few choices will 
come up, choose the one that says to download for Windows 10. Scroll down and click 
the Download tool now.
2. Once the download finishes, double-click the file called MediaCreationToolxxxx to 
run it. (The last four digits of the file name indicate the version number of Windows 
10. Right now, the filename is MediaCreationTool21H1, but that will change as newer 
versions are released.) The file should be in your Downloads folder.
3. When the program opens, accept Microsoft’s terms and conditions, then select Cre-
ate installation media (USB flash drive, DVD, or ISO file) for another PC, and click 
Next.
4. You’ll be asked to select the language, edition, and architecture you want to use. By 
default, the tool will use the best options for the PC you’re creating the boot drive on. 
You can change any of the options by unchecking the box next to Use the recommend-
ed options for this PC and using the drop-down options. If you’re unsure about whether 
you need a 64-bit or a 32-bit architecture, select Both from the Architecture drop-down.
Note, that according to Microsoft’s support page, if you plan on using this tool to flash 
a different edition of Windows 10, such as Windows 10 Pro (or vice versa) on a differ-
ent PC, it will be included when you select Windows 10 as the Edition. In fact, basic 
Windows 10 is the only option, so don’t stress yourself looking for a Pro option. 
5. Click Next when you’ve adjusted the options, leave USB flash drive selected, and 
plug your USB drive into your computer. Select Next to continue.
6. Finally, select the USB drive from the list. If you have more than one drive con-
nected to your computer and are unsure which one to pick, disconnect the extra drives. 
Picking the wrong drive could be catastrophic, as this process erases everything on the 
drive during the process. With the right drive selected, click Next.
 Microsoft’s tool will take care of the rest from there. The process should take 
about 30 minutes, give, or take, depending on your internet speed.
When the tool is done, click Finish and remove the USB drive from your computer. 
Going forward, if you need to install or reinstall Windows, you can connect the drive 
to your computer and reboot it. Your PC should boot to the drive, giving you the option 
to install Windows.  If it doesn’t automatically boot to the drive, you’ll need to reboot 
your computer into its BIOS firmware -- usually done by pressing Esc, F2, or a similar 
key while the computer is starting up -- and change the boot drive or “bootmenu” to 
your flash drive. The process for each computer when you first turn on your computer, 
there’ll be a small line of text telling you which button to press to enter BIOS. If you 
don’t see it, or it goes away too fast, I suggest consulting your manual for instructions. 
 This may all sound complicated, but it really isn’t and can be a life saver. Remem-
ber I am always available to offer advice, answer your questions, and access your PC 
remotely for repairs and tutoring. I’m back making house calls again with the necessary 
precautions. I have added Smart Home Speakers such as Alexa and Google Home to 
my list of services from setup to automating your home. I can install your new equip-
ment and can show you how to use them. I can set up your Wi-Fi or wireless printing 
and show you how to use your new Smartphone. Any situation you encounter or to 
simply answer a question via an e-mail or phone call I am available. Simply send your 
questions to: Rich@PCHelp101.com or call me at 631.590.1469.

Thanks for reading,
Rich Vatalaro   

pc 
Help101

By Rich Vatalaro

www.truepotentialpt.com

899 Montauk Highway, Bayport NY 11705

(631) 823-0600 
F r e e   C O N S U L T A T I O NSchedule your

NYS Licensed Physical Therapist Assistant   m a r k   w i l l e n b a c h e r ,   L p t  a  D R .    M I C H A E L   D A G R O , D P T   NYS Licensed Doctor of Physical Therapy|

We accept most major 
insurance plans (call to inquire)

We accept all Worker's Comp 
and No Fault cases.You can start physical therapy without a prescription from a doctor (or a doctor’s appointment). 

Start your path to a healthier you with the team at 
True Potential Physical Therapy, P.C.

Little Angels Center in Blue Point
235 Blue Point Avenue, Blue Point

631-363-5794    

Little Angels Center in Smithtown
732 Smithtown Bypass 
Suite 303, Smithtown

631-319-3350

Little Angels Center in Islip Terrace
1 Craig B. Gariepy Ave, Islip Terrace,     

631-650-6545

Little Angels Center in Medford
12 Platinum Court, Medford    

631-868-3577

Little Angels Center, Inc.
Medicaid/Medicare Provider • Most Insurance Accepted

Adult Services
Speech/Language

Traumatic Brain Injury
Cognitive Therapy

Stroke Rehab
Swallowing Therapy
VitalStimR Provider
ALS/Huntington’s

Dementia

Speech Therapy • PromPt therapy 
occupational therapy 

Feeding therapy 
Physical Therapy • Sensory Gym

Psychological Services 
ABA Services • Social Skills Group 

Mommy & Me Group
Baby Sign Language

Pediatric 
Services

LittleAngelsCenter.com

Now Scheduling For Summer Services 
Via Teletherapy or In Person with Strict 

COVID Protocols

Little Angels Center, Inc.
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of BBP’s most popular 
dance schools. For 
Revele Director Halie 
Corpac the recital 
is more than just a 
show, it’s an avenue to 
cultivate empathy and 
model good citizenry 
in her students, “it’s 
about showing our 
dancers how to give 
back, and empower-
ing them to go out and 
make a difference.” By 
all accounts, it was a 
resounding success. 
Bravo!  

EmprEss TravEl
Cruise speCialist • Groups

Honeymoons • tours • airlines
Personalized Professional Travel Consultants

Serving Our Community Over 35 Years

631-363-9522 965 Montauk Hwy., Bayport
www.empressbayportny.com • empress965@aol.com

Without a Travel 
agent you’re on 

your own

& Cruises / Amex

BaYPOrT Travel Bureau InC. - DBa

9/13

Aladdin Aladdin
Petroleum Corporation

retail & Bulk Delivery of Gasolines, Diesel Fuel 
& Kerosene • propane tanks Filled

806 Montauk Highway, Bayport, New York 11705
(631) 472-0024 10/13

Fuel Service Inc.
Full service • Fuel oil sales

& service

Bayport Village 
animal HealtH

Center

600 Middle Road • Bayport, NY 11705
631-419-1002 • Fax 631-419-1047

Dr. D. Dougherty

1/12

2/14

Toll Free: 1-888-363-9794
Phone: 631-363-9794 

John Weissman
Cruise Consultant

www.cruisesinc.com/jweissman

All Lines

All Regions

All Cruises

HOL/13

Your 
Ad 

Could 
Be Here

http://www.facebook.com/
BayportBluePointGazette

Julie Poidomani
LIC. BROKER ASSOCIATE
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My door is open...
Call me for all your Real Estate needs

631-881-5957 
or visit www.juliepoidomani.com

Now is the Time ...
I can help get you out of your current HOME into 

your DREAM HOME. One phone call to ME and you’ll 
see why the RIGHT agent DOES make a difference.
Call today and let’s get started ... Now is the time.

631-881-5957  C 516-996-5615

Business
Directory

States, designated by U.S Sailing, qualifies to represent their region at the National Championship in the triple-handed 
fleet. The SYC team, composed of brothers Connor Cameron and Brendan Cameron, their cousin Aidan Cameron, and 
Finn Capozzi represented Area B after coming in first in two qualifying regattas. Though accustomed to racing in J22’s, 
the boys were introduced to the unfamiliar Rs21 model used for this year’s Nationals and given a single day to accli-
mate to the differences before the race. They took it all in stride, in large part due to their rock solid support system back 
home. The boys largely credit Dan Cameron as their inspiration for both his tireless dedication and the sense of levity 
that he injects into the sport, teaching them first and foremost that racing is about loving sailing and having fun together. 
 Though the Sears Cup eluded them this year, the boys are far from deterred and are determined to come back stron-
ger than ever next season. Meet the members of the SYC Junior Racing Team in our athletic profile.

SYC Racing Team from page 1Releve from page 1

Connor Cameron
SYC Junior Racing Team
Position: Skipper
Age: 17
Hometown: West Sayville 
School: Sayville High School 
Grade: Senior/Class of 2022
Years Racing: 10 
Favorite Part of Sailing: “Growing up with sailing, the water 
just became a huge part of me. It’s competitive and fast paced.”
Future Plans: Hopes to continue his sailing career after gradua-
tion at a Division 1 college program.  
Other sports: Volleyball and swimming   

Aidan Cameron
SYC Junior Racing Team
Position: Bow/Tactics 
Age: 16
Hometown: Blue Point 
School: Bayport-Blue Point High School 
Grade: Junior/Class of 2023
Years Racing: 7  
Favorite Part of Sailing: “When the wind is 
strong, you fly with it. It’s really fun.”
Other sports: Lacrosse, swimming and golf

Brendan Cameron
SYC Junior Racing Team
Position: Jib and Spinnaker Trimmer/
Tactics
Hometown: West Sayville   
Age: 15
School: Sayville High School 
Grade: Junior/Class of 2023
Years Racing: 7 
Favorite Part of Sailing: “Definitely the 
new places it brings you and the people 
it introduces you to. I teach sailing now 
too and it just connects you to really great 
people you might have never known 
otherwise.    
Other sports: Swimming, track, and soccer 

Finn Capozzi
SYC Junior Racing Team
Position: All Around 
Age: 14
Hometown: Bayport
School: Bayport-Blue Point High School
Grade: Freshman/Class of 2025
Years Racing: 4 
Favorite Part of Sailing: “The way the sport is versatile, it 
involves a lot of different moving parts and that makes it 
challenging.”  
Other sports: Golf
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Walter Found Another Cool Bird
The bird in this photo is a Green 
Heron (Butorides virescens). Unlike 
its more elegant cousins, the Great 
Blue Heron and the Great Egret, the 
Green Heron is a relatively short 
and stocky bird. Like all herons and 
egrets, it is a wading bird with a 
long neck and dagger-like bill that 
combine a s a formidable weapon 
against its prey of fish, frogs, snakes 
and other such aquatic delicacies. 
While relatively common, the green 
Heron is seldom seen. Its small size 
and coloration help it to blend in 
with the background of the shores of 
wooded ponds, creeks and marshes 
which are its hunting grounds. I was 
surprised to see this bird out in the 
open of a budding tree as it is has 
been my usual experience of seeing 
only their tail feathers as they  flew 
away from me from their camou-
flaged perches.

Photo Walter Petrule

BBP Booster Club

Support Athletics in the Bayport-Blue Point School District
Athletic programs promote qualities, such as unity, discipline, hard work, honor, and sportsmanship.  It is these core 
values that compel the BBP Booster Club in our efforts to support our student athletes.  Our mission is to provide student 
athletes with the highest level of opportunity to succeed.  Through our membership donation drive and fundraisers, we 
are able to supplement each and every program beyond what is covered by the school district budget.  
     Some recent examples of how the Booster Club has been able to support the BBP Athletics programs:

Senior Athletic Awards Dinner Golf Cart for trainer Range finder for golf
JWY Gymnasium Scoreboard Speaker System for JWY Wireless headsets for football
Batting Cage Wall of Fame Extension Rage Cages for Lacrosse Teams
Cheerleading Mats Lights for White Out Game Senior Athletic lawn signs
Pole Banners Wind screens for softball field Covered, elevated scorer’s table
Wrestling Mats Field Hockey and Cheerleading banner
JV Scoreboard Frisbee give-a-ways for elementary field days

**The BBP Booster Club is very proud to award several scholarships each year to student athlete applicants who have  
shown Phantom Pride on and off the field and whose families support the Booster Club through membership.

Please consider joining the BBP Booster Club by choosing one of the following membership categories:
Bronze - $10 per family            Silver - $25 per family      Gold - $50 per family  Platinum - $75+ per 
family

Fill out and detach the form below.  You may send this form in an envelope labeled “Booster Club” with your 
donation to the BBP High School Main Office or you can mail it to:   BBP Booster Club   PO Box 77   Bayport, 
NY 11705

You can also join through our website: bayportbluepointboosterclub.org 
(Credit Cards and PayPal accepted) or follow this QR Code:

Thank You!

Family Name: _____________________________________________________
If you are able to volunteer please provide the following information:
Email: _________________________________________           Phone: _______________________________

 

Please list student athlete’s names and sports
1. Name ____________________________________Grade ___ Sport(s)___________________________

2. Name ____________________________________Grade ___Sport(s)___________________________

3. Name ____________________________________Grade ___ Sport(s)___________________________

Circle Membership Level:

  Bronze - $10    Silver - $25 Gold - $50                          Platinum - $75+

Circle Payment Method:     Check:  Amount _____________   # ___________          Cash:  Amount 

_____________

seasonal spikeball tournament last year. So as a lacrosse player, sports enthusiast, and a 
bracket master, I knew I needed Matt to help me execute this project. 
I started by doing what I do best, creating graphics and forms for sign up and promot-
ing them on my social media. Soon local businesses such as Meryl’s Cookies, Tina’s 
Ices, Furcis, and Fire Island Ferries generously came to the rescue providing prizes. 
In the week leading up to the tournament we went from 20 teams to 64 teams with 2  
alternates! I honestly couldn’t believe how many people had signed up but Matt kept 
ensuring me we would fill his 64 team bracket. We had teams ranging from 6th graders 
to grandparents, father and daughter duos, best friends, and parents.  
After 3 regular games, 4 rounds of playoffs, and a final championship match, Rosario 
Constantino and Hunter Wooley were crowned the winners. Honorable mention went to 
Father Son Duo Jerry and Jesse Dietz, who came in second place. Best of all, we raised 
just over 8,000 dollars that went directly to the Henke Family in support of Christians 
battle against brain cancer!
 While Matt and I might have been the brains behind the operations, the entire eve-
ning was truly a team effort. From every single person who signed up straight through 
to those who lugged cornhole boards down to the turf, served up hotdogs, raffelled the 
prizes or just turned up to cheer. Looking around, I was reminded of how, time after 
time, our neighbors show up for each other. I couldn’t have been more proud of my 
hometown. It was a great night to be a Phantom.
 Mrs. Henke told me after the tournament that she hadn’t seen Christian so happy 
in a while. That was by far the best. Christian, everyone is wishing you a fast and full 
recovery. We’re all rooting for you.  

Christian from page 1

Apple Festival 
Returns!
By Kate Berube 
Mark your calendars, the Town of Islip’s 
annual Apple Festival is returning this 
year to the Islip Grange. The highly 
anticipated fall tradition is scheduled 
to take place Saturday, September 18 
from 10am-6pm (rain date September 
25) at 10 Broadway Avenue in Sayville. 
Usher in autumn with live music, amuse-
ment rides, local craft vendors, delicious 
food… and of course all things apple! 
Entry to the event is free and there’s a 
complimentary shuttle bus available from 
the Sayville Train Station.   

Rather adventure out and pick your own?
Apple season in the parts runs from late 
August until mid-October and there are 
dozens of U-Pick apple farms scattered 
throughout Long Island where you can 
carefully select the freshest home grown 
varieties. From dwarf trees specifically 
intended for our tiniest harvesters to 
adult only apple cider, here are a few of 
our favorites. 

Lewin Farms | 201-709 Fresh Pond Ave, 
Calverton, NY  
Classic U-Pick without a ton of fanfare, 
Lewin’s is great if you want to avoid the 
hayrides and playground. Head toward 
the back for the best apples, and grab 
roasted corn on your way out. 

Hank’s Pumpkintown |  240 Montauk 
Hwy., Water Mill, NY 
Filled with kids activities for all ages, 
Hanks officially opens for the 2021 sea-
son on Saturday September 11th. 

Seven Pond Orchids | 65 7 Ponds Rd, 
Water Mill, NY 
Filled with different dwarf apple trees, 
this farm is perfect for small children to 
reach up and grab their own. Apple pick-
ing has already started!

Woodside Orchards | 116 Manon Ln., 
Riverhead NY
Traditional apple picking mixed with 
delicious apple cider donuts and seasonal 
hard cider on tap 
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Saving time is saving you money.
Having a printing professional on call is not only a good idea, but it really does get you better 
products and better prices. 
Industry knowledge about artwork creation and production quality standards are crucial to 
getting exactly what you need when you need it. We design the highest quality art and ensure 
top of the line products for your projects. And it is just as easy as on-line.
So, if you need a printed product or a promotional item, call us last. But call us. You’ll be very 
glad you did.

Design
AGCPromote

Print 

> p: 631.363.0154     > c: 631.806.8104     > f: 631.363.3615     > e: agcprinting@yahoo.com     > www.agcprinting.com

Give us a chance to help you

CONTACT US TODAY & PUT THE POWER OF ELLIMAN TO WORK FOR YOU.  
SAYVILLE OFFICE  | 150 MAIN STREET  |  631.589.8500

Patchogue | $299,000 | Web# 2729209
Spacious 3 BR,1.5BA Colonial, Finished Bsmt & 
more. Move in ready!  

Patchogue | $312,000 | Web# 2747824
JUST LISTED 2 BR,2BA Copper Beech Unit. 
Prime Courtyard Location! 
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OUR NUMBERS SPEAK RESULTS 
16,702 transactions in 2014; 

45 per day / 365 days; 

5 transactions per hour 
(based on an 8‑hour day)

OUR ELLIMAN EDGE TECHNOLOGY 
This technology finds your buyers 

wherever they currently live. Your buyers 

are already in our system with over 74 

offices in the New York metropolitan 

area, Florida, California, Aspen, and 

Connecticut all privately owned by Dottie 

Herman & Howard Lorber. 

OUR REACH IS GLOBAL,  
BUT OUR FOCUS IS INTENSELY LOCAL 
Our strategic partnership with Knight 

Frank Residential, the world’s largest 

privately‑owned global property agency 

and consultancy, enables unparalleled 

exposure of our exclusive listings to a 

global audience of 441 offices across 55 

countries and 6 continents. Knight Frank’s 

website attracts over 600,000 visitors per 

month from 202 countries and offers a 

multi‑lingual destination allowing users to 

search in their local language.

SALES   |   RENTALS   |   RELOCATION   |   NEW DEVELOPMENTS   |   RETAIL   |   MORTGAGE   |   PROPERTY MANAGEMENT   |   TITLE INSURANCE WHY LIST WITH 
DOUGLAS ELLIMAN 
REAL ESTATE?

THE ANSWER IS 
CRYSTAL CLEAR.

E.Patchogue | $389,000 | Web# *1219875 
JUST LISTED 4 BR,2.5BA Colonial. Fully Updated. 
Patchogue/Medford SD. 

Patchogue | $285,000 | Web# 2718043 
Spacious New England Cape totally updated 
inside & out. 

JUST SOLD

Patchogue | $318,888 | Web# 2717029 
Gorgeous 2BR, 2BA Upper Unit in Bay Village had 
every desired amenity. 

Patchogue | $399,000 | Web# 2661982 
One-of-a kind Roe’s Cove Contemporary. 4BR, 
2BA, CAC, open floor plan & IGP. 

JUST SOLDJUST SOLD

e-PRO, SFR, SRES
Licensed Associate R.E. Broker

631-363-5455 – Direct
631-332-8899 – Cell/Text
631-585-8500 – Office
bryn.elliott@elliman.com
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Check Out These Video Home Tours:
SayvilleHomeTour.com
BayportHomeTour.com
SayvilleFeaturedHome.com
BayportHomeOfTheMonth.com


